
英語 

Instruction on how to handle household recyclable wastes and garbage (Yamato-shi) 

May 2013 

Information: Yamato-shi Kankyo-Kanri Center Gyomu-ka Tel: 046-269-1511 (in Japanese, please) 

 

 Designated Household Garbage Bags  

● You must use garbage bags designated by Yamato-shi for “burnable” and “non-burnable” garbage. 

 

Size and price of designated garbage  

bags are listed below.  

1 package (10 bags) 

5 liter bag ¥80 

10 liter bag ¥160 

20 liter bag ¥320 

30 liter bag ¥480 

40 liter bag ¥640 

● Recyclable items are collected free of charge. 

 

Burnable Garbage:  

Collection is done twice a week. (The days of the week for collection depend on the area) 

Instruction: 

 Use the designated garbage bags. 

 For a single residence, put them on the premise facing the road before 8:00 AM. 

 For apartment buildings, put them at designated places on the premises before 8:00 A.M. 

Example 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exception： 
Disposable diapers, branches (up to three bundles) and grass & leaves (up to three transparent or 
translucent plastic bags) are collected free of charge. 
 

grass and leaves           branch 

 

kitchen garbage dirty cloth item 

Put diapers in a 

transparent/translucent bags and 

tie.(Ask Shushu Gyomu-ka about 

how to do in Japanese, please.) 

disposable diaper 

plastic product 

(without the mark    ) 

  

less than 50 cm 

le
ss th

a
n

 3
0

cm
 

luggage, 

shoes 

 shoes カ

バ ン 、 靴

生ごみ 

stuffed toy, 

cushion 

This sticker is displayed at the stores where  

designated garbage bags are sold. 

 

英語(修正版) 

tape, CD, MD etc  



英語 

Some plastic things are not recyclable. 

Non-burnable garbage: 

Collection is done twice a month. (days of the week for collection depends on the area) 

Instruction: Use designated garbage bags. 

For single residences, put the garbage on the premise facing the road before 8:00 AM. 

For apartment buildings, put them at the designated places before 8:00 A.M. 

Example 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recyclable Items with the mark    : 

Collection is done once a week.(days for collection depends on the area.) 

Instruction: This service is free of charge. 

   Items with this mark should be cleaned and put in transparent/translucent bags.  Put them at 

the recycle station before 8:30A.M. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exceptions:  

Please use transparent or translucent plastic bags.  This service is free.  
Make it clear that 

only exception items 

are in the bag. 

small appliance 

scissors, 

kitchen knife 

small piece of metal,  

can lid 

dish, ceramic, 

milk-white 

bottle 

glass 

battery  light bulb fluorescent light mercury thermometer disposable lighter 

dirty recyclable things plastic products(wash 

basin, bucket, VCR tape, 

CD, plastic toy） 

products made of several materials

（ballpoint pen, stapler, floppy disk）

If most part is made of plastic, 

burnable.  Most part is metal, 

non-burnable. 

When cleaned, they 

can be recyclable. 

container of 
shampoo or 
conditioner 

PET bottle 
labels & caps 

packing material,  
wrapping for 
appliance 

container of 
mayonnaise 
or ketchup 

disposable 
container of 
noodle 

container of 
candy 



英語 

Recyclable Items A (paper/cloth, etc.)： Collection is done twice a month (Days for 

collection depends on the area.) 

Instruction：This service is free of charge. 

Please tie the things with string and put them at recycle station before 8:30 A.M. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recyclable Items B (paper carton, bottle, can, PET bottle, etc.)： Collection is done twice a 

month. (Days for collection depends on the area) 

Instruction：This service is free of charge.  

Please clean all items and put them out at the recycle station before 8:30 A.M. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

newspaper/advertisement flyers cardboard 

magazine, book, other paper items  cloth item（clean） Dirty things are burnable. 

※Don’t put out on rainy days. 

white plastic container （white ones） 

only）白色のトレイだけです） 

 

PET bottle 

（drink, alcohol, mirin、soy sauce, only） 

paper container 

can 

paper carton 

 

bottle（beverage, food, medicine, 

cosmetics only） 

※Milk-white bottles are 

unburnable. 



英語 

Oversized Trash 

○Such trash as unused furniture which is too big to be contained in a 40 liter designated prepaid trash bag, 

can be disposed of on a paid basis. The fee varies depending on the type of trash. To dispose of such 

items, make a verbal application in Japanese to Shu-shu Gyo-mu ka (Tel:046-269-1511), Kankyo Kanri 

Center. 

○Oversized trash disposal exceptions 

The following oversized items can be disposed of on the regular trash collection days. 

One piece with a 40 liter prepaid trash bag 

attached 

1 to 5 pieces with a 20 liter prepaid trash bag, or 6 to 

10 pieces with a 40 liter prepaid trash bag attached 

Items that can be 

disposed of with the 

ordinary 

combustible trash 

Items that can be 

disposed of with the 

ordinary incombustible 

trash 

Items that can be disposed of after they are tied up in 

a bundle of combustible or incombustible materials 

*As combustible trash ; Bundle of combustible items 

(e.g.)Those made of plastic or wood or carbon 

*As incombustible trash ; Bundle of  incombustible items 

(e.g.)Things made of metal 

Trash box, bucket, 

cover sheet of bath 

tub, etc. things 

made of plastic 

Oven range, electric 

range, gas range(2 

burners), wagon, fan, 

vacuum cleaner, bicycle of 

smaller than 16 inch 

wheels, monocycle, 

tricycle, foldable baby car 

Umbrella, fishing rod, tennis racket, badminton racket, 

baseball bat, bamboo sword, broom(incl. bamboo 

broom), mop, deck brush, expanding rod, floor 

wiper(incl. flexible wiper), long handle roller(incl. sticky 

cleaning tape), golf club , gate ball stick, ski stick, 

walking stick  

  

 

 

Items out of City’s trash collection service 

○TV(tube or liquid crystal or plasma monitor), refrigerator, freezer, air conditioner, washing machine, 

clothes dryer and PC may be disposed of on a paid basis. 

 Inquiry may be made (in Japanese, please) to Shu-shu Gyo-mu ka(Tel:046-269-7343), Kankyo Kanri 

Center, Yamato-shi. 

○Motor cycle may be disposed on a paid basis. 

 Inquiry may be made (in Japanese, please) to Ni-rin-sha Recycle Call Center(Tel:03-3598-8075). 

○As for soil, stone or the like, batteries, tire and fire extinguishers, you are requested to ask a specialized 

firm to dispose of these items. 

 Inquiry may be made (in Japanese, please) to Shi-setsu ka(Tel:046-269-1522), Kankyo Kanri Center, 

Yamato-shi. 

Carry-in of trash and recycle items to City’s facility 

○Trash may be carried in to the City’s facility for disposal on a paid basis.  

 Inquiry may be made(in Japanese, please) to Shi-setsu ka(Tel:046-269-1522), Kankyo Kanri Center, 

Yamato-shi. 

○Recycle items may be carried in to the City’s facility for disposal free of charge. 

 Inquiry may be made(in Japanese, please) to Shigen-senbetsu-jyo (Yamato-shi Recycle Ji-gyo Kyodo 

Kumiai, (Tel:046-262-8865). 

Tel:046-269-1511
Tel:046-269-7343
Tel:03-3598-8075
Tel:046-269-1522
Tel:046-269-1522
Tel:046-262-8865

